Tow and Recovery Advisory Board Meeting
Warrenton Police Department
March 7, 2018

Board Members Present: Charlie Crummett, Neil Stribling, Aaron Conner, Eddie Payne, Steve Wright,
Ron Stanley, Dave Foster, Ray Prudhum
Board Members Absent: Sam Tilley
Other Attendees: Russell Crowe, Hansford Conner, Kim Walkup
Meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. Ray Prudhum who was filling in for Corporal Shiner as staff
lead along with being on the tow board. He briefly reviewed minutes and noticed some follow up items
to be redirected to Shiner when he comes back. Meeting minutes were reviewed. Motion to approve
minutes was made by Aaron Conner, Seconded by Stribling, no one opposed, and one member absent.
Public Time:
Russell Crowe- spoke in regards to being put back into service because customer called someone and
wants to have if someone was called checked prior to going. Hansford Conner confirmed with another
scenario. The call Hansford referred to was a call where vehicle was towed for evidence to county
garage. Hansford wants to know how you get on evidence tow list. Prudhum advised he will look into
this.
Work Session:
Review of Call History from November - February 2018.
Dave Foster brought item from last meeting that he brought up in regards to section 13.65 paragraph 7
of ordinance which is in regards to vehicle registration, Dave had concerns about Rusty’s bringing trucks
out of Culpeper and questioned if registered in Fauquier or Culpeper. Prudhum would need vehicle
information and vin/plate number and he will have Shiner look at it.
Neil Stribling was concerned with not asking owners request when get there. When asked owner they
said they thought assumed it would be him. One was his daughter and knows at least two more that
said they were not asked. Prudhum will take care in roll call to make sure what they do is consistent.
Ron Stanley said he had three customers that were not asked. Prudhum commented it could be training
issue and will address.
Dave Foster questioned multiple car incident and the car you called for is cancelled who should they put
back in service? Prudhum explained the person that was cancelled should be moved back to the top of
the list. Prudhum says personally needs placed on top of list. Dave thinks there is a zone problem.
Accident at Beverleys Mill and Rt.55 was central and thinks it should have been northern.
Aaron Conner - concerned with window tint, a lot of companies coming from outside that have tint, they
should abiding by the laws. Prudhum wants to be emailed next time Aaron sees it so he can look into it.

Ray Prudhum - application cycle and understands that there has not been any head way and would be
happy to reengage that. Streamline application process on meeting prior or more options. Stribling
feels that they should sit down as a body and review. Prudhum read email that was sent February 10,
2017. Stribling and Prudhum discussed the application process. Stribling agreed that he has no problem
with modifying and bringing back to them.
Next meeting scheduled April 11, 2018.
Motion to adjourn Neil Stribling. Meeting adjourned at 6:32 p.m.

